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CUSTOM LINE NAVETTA 28  
“YVONNE”

Yvonne represents the epitome of luxury that has 
always characterized the Ferretti Custom Line 
semi-displacement yachts. This spacious yacht is 

fuel-efficient and allow for sailing back and forth to, for 
example, Corsica without the need to refuel.

Come on board and you will immediately be stunned 
by the most sophisticated interior, signed by the best 
international designers as well as the very innovative 
equipment chosen to make your stay on board truly 
unique and memorable. Natural light and spacious 
volumes are the dominating elements of the interiors: in 
the living room, continuous windows stretch from bow 
to stern, while on the second deck, the circular glazing 
door makes you feel you are in deep connection with the 
sea.

Yvonne immediately strikes for her absolutely innovative 
garage and beach club: the floodable garage stores a 
jet tender of 4.45 meters long which can be launched 
without using a davit, a bathing platform that can be 
extended up to 15 m2 including 2 parasols and 2 chairs 
making this area a fantastic sunbathing place. Even the 
cockpit offers an original multi-function sunbathing area 
that can be used in 5 different ways.

The master bedroom on the main deck at bow, has a 
wide walk-in wardrobe/dressing room, large windows 
and the shower room can be converted into a Turkish 
bath. Below deck, a central lobby leads to the four guest 
cabins, three of which are double and one fitted with twin 
beds; all have ensuite heads and separate showers and 
are beautifully decorated combining luxury and elegance 
while ensuring a “make yourself at home” feeling.

…
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The panoramic upper deck dominated by the circular 
glazed sliding door system embraces the dining area and 
connects the interiors to the outdoor areas, which are 
amazingly wide. A concealing TV screen in the outer ceiling 
can be, thanks to its 180° rotation system, watched from 
both the outside area and the indoor dining area. 

Finally, going up to the third deck you will discover a 
very private area. After a dip in the Jacuzzi, you will forget 
everything lying down on the very spacious sun pad, away 
from everyone’s sight. The upper deck also hosts a standing 
shower, a canopy over part of the sun pad and a high 
fountain pouring water directly into the Jacuzzi.

The standard audio/video equipment installed on the 
Navetta 28 is truly impressive. This amazing system, called 
‘VOTIS’ (Video works One Touch Infotainment System) 
allows to control through iPads the whole entertainment 
system installed, thereby replacing all the remote controls 
of the various on board appliances with one single device.
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Specifications:

Length ...........................................  28,31m
Beam ...............................................  7 m
Draft .................................................  2,21 m
Built ..................................................  2015
Builder ............................................  Ferretti Yachts Custom Line
Type .................................................  Motor Yacht, semi displacement
Engines ..........................................  2 x MAN V8 1200 HP
Fuel capacity .............................  12.400 litres
Maximum speed ....................  16  Knots
Cruising speed .........................  12 knots
Range cruising speed ..........  650 nautical miles
Cabins ............................................  4 double + 1 twin
Bathrooms...................................  6
Crew ................................................  5

Asking Price :

EUR 6 490 000   ..........  Ex VAT

Layout of sister ship

For further information please contact Niels Lensen +33 (0)6 18 85 67 28
 niels@naturallyyachting.com
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For further information please contact Niels Lensen +33 (0)6 18 85 67 28
 niels@naturallyyachting.com

MAIN DESCRIPTION: 

Colour scheme exterior: Roman Bronze Metallic
Hull nr / Hin code:  IT-FERN2802D515
Year / Launched:   2015
Length overall:   28,31 m
Length waterline:   23,99 m
Beam:     7,00 m
Draft:     2,60 m
Construction material:  Composite
Classification:    RINA - MCA compliant
Flag & Port of Registry: Malteese, Valletta
Private / Commercial flag:  Commercial
CE category:    CE-A

PROPULSION -  PERFORMANCE & ENGINE ROOM:

Main Engines type:   2 x MAN V8 D2868 LE 436   
Horsepower:   22 x 1200 HP    
Engine hours (date):  2115 hrs / 01-2020    
Generator 1  Type/Hours: Kohler 27 KW / 4000 hrs (01-2020)  
Generator 2  Type/Hours: Kohler 27 KW / 4000 hrs (01-2020)  
Propulsion System:   Shaft
Propellor Type:   Nibral 5 - blade    
Top Speed:    16 knots    
Cruising speed:  12 knots    
Bow Thruster:    Hydraulic     
Stern Thruster:  Hydraulic    
Stabilizer(s):   2 x seakeeper PC8 + TRAC fin  stab.  
Fuel Capacity:   12400 l.     
Fresh water Capacity:  2 x 700 l.    
Black water Capacity:  700 l.     
Air Conditionning:  Condaria reverse cycle A/C   
Engine batteries:  8 x    
Service batteries:  16 x (new 2020)   
Battery Charger(s):  2 x Mastervolt 24V - 75 W   
Inverter:   1 x Mastervolt  24V-5000W + 
    1 x Mastervolt  24V-2500W    
Watermaker(s):  2 x 250 l. /hour Idromar

       
          
  

EXTERIOR & DECK EQUIPMENT:

Gangway:     Besenzoni Hydraulic
Swim ladder:    Besenzoni Hydraulic
Trim flaps:     Hydraulic   
Underwater lights:   Yes   
Shorepower cable / reeler:   1 x shorepower cable + reeler 
Cap stan(s) aft:    2 x Lofrans    
Tender crane(s):   Flooding garage + elec.winch
Bimini top:    2 x Bimini, 2 x parasol/umbrella    
     upperdeck /beachclub
Cockpit cover:    No
Furniture cover:   Yes
Teak deck cockpit:    Yes     
Teak deck swim platform:  Yes    
Teak deck side walks / fwd deck: Yes     
Teak deck Flybridge:    Yes 
Wetbar refridgerator:   In skylounge + icemaker, sink +    
                  2 x winecooler 
Wetbar icemaker:   In skylounge + icemaker, sink +    
                 2 x winecooler
Wetbar sink:    In skylounge
Forward Bimini:   2 x parasol / umbrella  
Anchor(s):     2 x 100m anchor chain
Anchor winch(es):    2 x Lofrans
Jacuzzi:    Yes, on upperdeck

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT:

Chartplotter - GPS:    SIMRAD
Main operating system:   Naviop
Radar(s):    2 x Furuno
Auto-pilot:    SIMRAD AP-28
VHF’s:      2 x SIMRAD HS-90
Speed-wind-log meter:  SIMRAD
Anchor chain meter(s):  2x
Helm seat(s):    2 x Besenzoni Electric

INTERIOR ARRANGEMENT:

Total Cabins:    5
Sleeps:     10  
Bathrooms:     5, Turkish bath in master bathroom   
  

Salon:      1 + skylounge dining table 10 pers.  
Galley refridgerator(s):  US size 400 l. net
Galley freezer(s):   Yes, intagrated + 1 extra freezer Miele
Galley stove:     Yes, Miele induction Pro
Galley Microwave / oven:   Yes, 1 x Proline micro., 1 x Miele oven
Galley sink(s):    Double sink + macerator  
Galley dishwasher:   Miele
Washer / Dryer(s):   1 x Miele washer, 1 x Miele dryer
Total amount of Crew Cabins:  3
Sleeps:     5   
Main entertainment system:   Videoworks on IPad, Yamaha - JL audio  
     interior/exterior entertainment
 
Entertainment -other-:        I-pad controller for electric curtains, audio, 
television, lighting, airconditionning, Satellite TV, Canal Digital, Netflix, 
Blutooth....          
 
SAFETY & SECURITY:

Life raft (s):    New in 2020 : 2 x Arimar 8 pers.  
Life jacket (s):    24 x   
Epirb:      Yes

TENDERS & TOYS:  

Tender 1 Type / year / engine hours:  1x  Williams 445 Diesel (500 hrs)
Other:  Full set of diving, snorkling gear, waterski, donuts etc...   
   
MORE INFORMATION:   1 x day head, TV/entertainment salon, 
upperdeck, all cabins - Garage + folding beachclub - swimplatform   
           
  


